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On May 1, P-TECH OHM held its first Completion Ceremony. The event honored the 14
seniors that have completed their high school requirements. Home district
superintendents, OHM BOCES administration, business partners, P-TECH staff and
families joined together to celebrate the accomplishments of P-TECH OHM’s first
cohort. Chef Courto and Chef Hoffmeister’s Culinary Arts classes catered the event and
provided a wonderful dinner. Every student received a completion certificate as well as
P-TECH cords to wear at their home district’s graduation ceremony.
Students who demonstrated defined characteristics and superior level of achievement
in subject fields were inducted in to Academic Academies. Will Grant was inducted into
the STEM Academy. Tyana James joined the Math Academy. Tea Parker was instated
into the English Academy. Jacob Cooper was inducted into the Science Academy.
Finally, Jacob Phelps joined the Social Studies Academy.
Scholarships were also awarded, sponsored by P-TECH OHM business and industry
partners. Gabrielle Zalewski was awarded a $250 Continuing Education Scholarship,
sponsored by Indium Corporation. Will Grant, Tyana James and Anthony Mazza all
received Academic Achievement Awards of $200 each, sponsored by Trenton
Technology. Dominick Violante was awarded with the Outstanding Achievement in
Career & Technical Education Award of $100 sponsored by Cintas. Trenton Technology
also sponsored the P-TECH Pioneer Award and P-TECH PRIDE Awards for $200 each,
which went to Alicya Hallam and Jacob Cooper, respectively. Tea Parker was honored
by the Delta Kappa Gamma Society for Women Educators with a $100 gift card.
Kathleen Martin received a $50 scholarship from the OHM BOCES Skills USA chapter.
Finally, Will Grant was awarded the Stanley B. Litow Scholarship for $2,000, which is
awarded to P-TECH graduates across NYS that are continuing their education at a
SUNY college or university.
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April Student Ambassadors

Freshman: Isabella Yaghy

Sophomore: Edina Hasic

Junior: Raymond Shackett

Bella is from the Utica City School
District. She was nominated many
times by both peers and teachers.
Teachers state that Bella has thrived
this year and is a leader in her grade.
Peers describe her as an outstanding
student, hard worker, and one of the
most caring people in the class.

Edina is from the Utica City School
District. She was nominated by both
peers and teachers. Teachers describe
Edina as a very strong student and
leader, who puts 100% effort into
everything she does. She has the
highest overall GPA in the program
this school year and is constantly
striving to improve.

Raymond is from the Oriskany Central
School District. Teachers nominated
Raymond for the consistency he has
shown in this three years at P-TECH. He is
a reliable teammate, diligent worker and
positive force in the classroom. He comes
in every morning with a smile on his face
and greets others. He is kind and has a
positive attitude.

College & Career Day
On April 11, P-TECH OHM hosted a College & Career
Day. Denese Savoy from SUNY Poly discussed the
transition to college with students in the junior class.
Rick Short, a P-TECH mentor and partner from Indium
Corporation, discussed perseverance and the
importance of communication with sophomores.
MVCC Associate Dean of Physical Sciences,
Engineering & Applied Technologies Tim Thomas
spoke with freshmen about their futures at the
college. The afternoon ended with round table
discussions that included more SUNY Poly
representatives, staff and business partners. The
guests shared their college and career journeys with
each group. The P-TECH staff wore their collegiate
alma mater gear and discussed their educational
journeys as well. It was a great chance for students to
connect with role models, and identify with some of
the life experiences that they shared.
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Upcoming
Events
May 22
College Orientation
for Juniors & Parents

May 23
Think Tank
Checkpoint

May 23
Leading EDGE
Awards

WonderWorks Field Trip
May 24
On May 3, students in grades 9, 10 and 11 attended a field trip to WonderWorks at
Destiny USA in Syracuse. This field trip was actually proposed by a group of our current
eleventh graders when they completed their capstone projects last year. The group that
created the field trip proposal was Angelo Thomas, Logan Bowers and Noah Petrie. The
rationale was to provide students with a STEM-based, educational and fun experience
that would also provide team and skill building opportunities outside of the classroom
setting. Mrs. Giruzzi took the student proposal and made it come to fruition this year as
a culminating activity before finals and Regents preparation begins.
Students participated in many activities at WonderWorks. These activities included an
escape room, ropes course, museum and laser tag. Students and staff, along with one
business mentor that volunteered as a chaperone, had a great time throughout the day.

No School

May 28
Beginning of MVCC
Intersession Courses

May 31
Senior Day

June 11
Wellness Morning
for Juniors

June 13
Shark Tank
Presentations

June 17
Last Day of Classes

June 18-21
Regents
Examinations

